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Dukakis receives
student backing
in ntarketing poll
favored Dukakis, while 33 percen t chose Vice Pres id e nt
Massachussetts Gov . Michael
George Bush and eight percent
S. Dukakis is the students' pre- - were undecided.
ferred 'Presidential candidate
Although he received a barely
according to a recet poll conpassable ratin g, De mocra tic
ducted by three market research · Vice Presidential candidate
classes supervised by Marketing
Lloyd Bentsen was chosen by a
Chairman John Tarini.
27 percent margin to be more
As of the first week of
qualified than S~n. Dan Quayle
October, 193 (73 percent) of the
if presidential duty calls.
264 students polled were registered to vote and only 57 percent
Andrea Dukakls
replied they will definitely vote
on Election Day, Nov. 8.
campaigns for father
The ratio of students who said
across the country
they definitely will not vote was
1!\GEJ
six percent; while 28 percent
answered, the,Y I'Q!labl)'~~ ld.
_ Asked \0 rate the number two.
vote.
men on a scale which showed
Asked who their choice would
100 percent equalling full qualibe if the election was held the
fication for the presidency , the
day of the poll, 59 percent
students felt Bentsen was 66 per-

focuses on
educating minorities
By Richard D. Rudnik

By Matthew Kissane

John Tarin!
cent qualified and Quayle only
39 percent qualified.
Doing surveys was a requirement for the Introduc tion to
Market Research classes taught
by Tari ni . Julie Bretz and
Marge Simon.
The survey had an II percent
e rror marg in , according to
Simon.
" It was a convenience sample," Simon said. " It was not a
truly ransom--sample. They did
not reflect them on a systematic
basis."
Continued on Page 3

Multi-cu ltura l di:;ersity was
the focus of the annual faculty
retreat held at Alpine Valley
Resort Oct. 14, 15 and 16.
The goal of the retreat was to
sensitize the faculty to the problems minority students may face
in a higher education classroom
and how teachers can deal with
those students.
" For example, if you have a
black student who speaks ' black
English,· is it possible for that
student to make a s ignificant
contribution to a class though he
is handicapped as traditional
society would say?" liberal arts
instructor Glen Graham said.
·'Are the teachers sensitive to
the student's ability; and while
they would encourage that student to get assistance in terms of
learni ng standard English , do
they [teachers] recognize that the
student may contribute to the
class using the language he or
she has?"

New·IBMs modernize Wabash typing room
By Jeff Copeland
A hefty school investment last
summer has replaced several of
ttie typewriters in typing room
501 in the Wabash building
which have infuriated students in
recent years.
Twenty-four IBM PS- 25 's,
four PS-30's and four printers
have been installed Jeplacing
more than 20 typewriters.
As of now, the new computer
lab will I?e used for several journalism classes, including every
typing course, and will remai n
open during certain hours for
those students who are enrolled
in any of these classes and wish
to practice their Word Perfect
skills.
The idea to purchase the new
hardware, which cost the school
more than $31 ,000 came from
Nat Lehrman, journalism chairman, and was carried through by
Don CaJ1er, academic computing
chairman a nd Executive Vice
President Bert Gall.
" I' m pleased with the school
.administration to spend that
much money on something I
think we really need," Lehrman
said. "The computers will _give
students practice on a similar
system to what used in the real
publication world .' They'll belearning to type on a computer
keyboard, which is what they're
going to have to learn anyway.
Nobod y uses typewriters anymore."
·
Caroly n Hulse, a second-year
Columbia instructor who teaches

News Reporting I and Interpretive Reporting in the new lab
said the computers could be

" The computers could be a
handicap initiall y, but I think
they' ll be well worth it," Hulse
said. "As much as I can see, it's
going to be a wait-and-see process. But they' re all goi ng to
have to learn the system some

somewhat of a hinderance at first
but ulti!l) a te ly will do much
more good than harm.
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The Journalism Department keeps up with technology by adding new IBM
compu~ers, replacing the manual typewriters.

day, so they might as well learn
now:'
Gl oria Wilson , a fourth -year
typing instructor. said her students have been "very enthusiastic" abo ut learning on the
computers, and the tran sition
from typewriters to computers
has been smooth .
"This is a tremdous improvement, .. Wilson 'aid. "My first
couple of classes have been no
problem at all. Most of my students seem to have some sort of
computer backg round , so it 's
been easy for them to grasp."
The change over to computers
is sweetest for students who have
experie nced the t ypewrit ers
wrath during recent years.
Gayle Mitchell. a fourth-year
journalism student. said the new
computers have been an answer
to her prayers.
" Last semester, I thought the
typew riters were pathetic."
Mitc hell said . "A nd whe n I
found out the whole room was to
become com puters, I said
'Amen"'
If there's no longer a demand
for typewriters in the near futu re.
Le hrman said , typewri ters in
room 503 might also be replaced
with computers.
For now, however, studen ts
who are not enrolled in any journalism classes but want to work
on their computer skills. arc encouraged to take advantage of
the new computer labs on the
fourth floor of the Wabash building.

Six experts in the minority
education field gave lectures and
held workshops to discuss the
pro blem nationw ide and at
Columbia College.
" I thought this was one of the
best retreats I ever went to ...
Janet Ganet Sigel said . Sigel is
the di rector of the graduate
dance therapy program and a
veteran of at least six faculty
retreats. " I thought it was information that was very valuable to
me in working with students ...
Altho ugh most faculty feel
that the weekend was productive, some feel that it was not
enough.
.. Some of it does carry back
to the classroom, but it could
have been more concrete in
actual strategies and things we
can do to improve the situation." Rajashree Sen. of the Science Department, said.
" It's a very important topic
and to try and give it the depth
and breadth of discussion that it
reall y needs, a weekend j ust
won't do it," Michael Niederman , a televi sion instructo r ,
said. " It's something we have to
talk about from this point o n. If
Continued on Page 3

EnrQilment
exceeds
6,000 mark
By Matthew Kissane
Columbia College ·s full-time
and total enrollment ligures have
reached a ll -time high' due to a
reco rd -b reaking 2.420 new
recrui ts reg is tered fo r fall
classes. according to a release
from Executi ve Vice President
Bert Gall .
The 6.45 percent increase was
a surprisingly large gai n. according to Dean of Student Services
Hermann Conaway.
" It 's the highest increase in
recent years ... Conaway said.
"The perce ntage is atypica l
compared to past years.··
Conaway expects the student
profile. which explai ns the
school's demographics. to be
officially released soon.
The new student increase is an
11.8 percent j ump on the 1987-88
total of 2. 164. and the full -time
figure improved by 2.5 percent.
The art. fiction writing. journali,m. fi lm/video and marketing comm unica tion!\ dcpart m c nb rcgi~tcrcd s ubstan t ial

gttin!-1. ac c ording to Ga ll ·,
release . He al'o >ta\l:.d that >todent' are taking nine percent
more credit hours .
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News Briefs
Museum of Contemporary Photography shows new exhibits
Three new exhibits will be featured at the Museum of Contemporary Photography beginn ing Oct. 28. ·
Shoj i Ueda: Jn Search of a Subject wi ll be in the East and West
galleries. It includes 152 s ilver gelatin prints and photographs made
by printing black and white negatives on color paper,
In the North gallery will be Catherine Wagner: Photographs From
American Classroom Project and The George Moscone Site. The
exhibit highlights 10 images from American classrooms and 10
images from the George Moscone Site in San Francisco.
Photographs from the Permanent Collection of the Museum of
Contemporary Photography will be in the Upper Level gallery in a
show entitled ··Flash of Light" '.
These exhibits are free and open to the public.

Learning disability specialist joins Writing Center staff
Randy Partridge. a learning disabilities/reading speciali st has
joined the staff at the Writing Center. In addition to tutoring at
Columbia, he is completing his Ph .D dissertation at Northwestern
University . His work examines semantic processing and integrated
brain function in the read ing of dyslexics. Partridge will be available
for tutoring from 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. on T uesdays and Wednesdays at
the Writing Center.

New York conservatory auditions actors for scholarships
A representation from the Natio nal Shakespeare Conservatory.
Howard Rodgers. will be auditioning actors in Chicago Nov. 12 for
the Philip Meister Award . The award winners will rece ive up to
$1.000 toward studying in the conservatory's two-year program in
New York City beg inning Jan. 23. 1989. Acto rs interested in auditioning sho uld call 1-800-472-6667.

Career Opportunities
The Institu te of International Education announces the Oct. 31.
ICJ88 deadline for the Lusk Memorial Fellowships and the Miguel
Vinciguerra Fund. The Fellowships are available for the study of the
creative a~d performing arts. Both provide a maintenance allowance,
travel and insurance. Contact the Institute of International Education.
US Student Programs Divi s ion. 809 UN Plaza. New York. NY
10017.
•
Don't mis' the series of workshops presented by the American
Film Institute on Saturdil)'. Nov. 5. and Sat. Nov. 12 here at Columbi a
College. For more information 'ee Julie Millman in Career Services.
~1607 .

The Japan Foundation. New York . NY announce; the Nov. 15.
1988 deadline for its artists" exchange program -US. Contact the Japan Foundation: 342 Madi,on Ave. Ste 1702. Ne\v York. NY 101 73
(21 21949-6360).
Walkers Point Center fpr the Arts announces the Jan . 30. 1989
deadline for proposals for innovative work in performance art. site
installation. and new music . The Center is dedicated exclusively to
contemporary art and the prc,cntation of new art forms including
experimental music. video. performance. fi lm etc . Send s lides.
tapes. wrinen proposal and resume to Walker's Point Center for the
Arts: 438 W. National Ave .. Milwaukee. W I 53204 (414/672-2787).
Cite International Des Arts is an artist 's center which allows foreign artists and musicians to study and work in Paris for ( I) year.
Applicatio ns are being accepted in Novem ber and April. Contact
Cite International des Arts. 18 Rue de I' Hotel de Ville , 75004 Paris.
France.

(Tire abovt! information has bun provided by tire Office of Career
Sen·ices . For further details concerning internships and opporlllnitie.r. contact Monica W<ber Graylrss in tire Career Service.r of
jice. Room 607, Micirigon building.)
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Instuctor's docu~nent~ry
portrays public housing
by Allison Mohr
R ais in g social awarene ss
whil e providing professional
outlets for s tudents is what Jim
Martin , director of the Urban
Culture and Documentary prog r am h as accomp li s h e d in
"Fired-Up ! ( .. . Public Ho using
is My Home)."
In M a rtin 's documen tary,
public housing ' s bad reputation
is debunked and ' a rebirth of the
resid e nts ' hope , cooperatio n ,
prog ress an d powe r to take
c h arg~ o f the ir communities
through a tenant management
program is shown.
I'VIartin put nationally reknowned tenant management
cons ultant Berth a Gilkey o n a
saint-like pedestal as she rouses
residents in thunderous rallies
and puts fai th and leadership
power into the hands of management trainees .
" There arc 5 million I United
States residents] in public housing," Martin said. " Ninety-six
percent are women and children.
These are real people, not numbers a nd statistics. They have
real hopes and drea ms except
they are trapped."
"Tenant mangcment changes
the idea that public hous ing is
tempo rary but their neigh borhoods remain . It shows them
how to improve their environment from within so they can be
proud of thei r community.··
Martin added .
This theme is graphically displayed in, "'Fired-Up!"' when
management trainees from Chicago" > Cabri ni Green, Ida B .
We lls and Washi ngton Park projects visit Cochran Gardens in
St. Louis.
That they were amazed is an
understatement.
Cochran Gardens, a project
which was more unliveable than
Cabrini Green. was once tagged
"Lillie Nam .. and scheduled for
demolition in 1976. It is now a
thriving. clean, virtually crimefree neighborhood with groomed
parks, health clinics. community
and day care cente rs--and to
the as to nis hme nt of the visitors-working elevators .
Using his 20 years of documentary experience , a $25,000
grant from American National
Bank , sponsorship by the Metro politan Planning Council and the
he lp of Columbia College students. alumni and facu lty, Martin was able to capture the com-

OlmnicJe/Laura Byes

Director of the Urban Culture and Documentary Program .11m Mertln niCenlly
completed a documentary on housing projects which Is scheduled to llir on
Channel ll In December.
munities in a two-year evolulion.
With additional funding from
Kraft. Columbia and the Sopia
Fund, the final budget rose to
$120,000.
" Fired-Up! " developed from
an idea to an hour-long documentary that w ill air o n WTTWChannel II Dec. 20.
Before Director of Photography Michael Goi could capture
this evolution on film, extensive
research was done by students
Connie Smith and Lisa Jess.on to
provide background information
on the hi·s tory, soc ie t y and
culture of the people in public
housing.
Through 25 shoots after fi lming bega n , no t one mi s hap
occurred in any of the buildings.
"They were always cooperating." Martin said . "They were
thrilled , respon sive. articulate
and they treated ttw st4dents and
whocv~r was on site like one of
the fami ly."
Goi, who is a Columbia graduate and co-owner of Cepheid
Film Productions, added, " Having been born and raised in Chicago. all that I heard about the
projects was w hat I got on the
news. It was such a difference
to see that it wasn't all bad.
Recording intimate interviews
and detai ls really gave me a
good feeling ."
Martin's techniques and anent io n t o po s it ive i ss ue s are
extremely different than a network news documentary format
that borders on sensationalis m
with stories on crime. m urders
and gang violence.
" I make documentaries narrated by the subject, not a third
person ." Martin said . " I cut o ut
all the questio ns. It's like story-

telling with a point of view taken
from a subject that lets them teU
their own story ."
Goi shows their stories on 16
millimeter film using a steady
hand-held technique with equipment rented or owned by Columbia.
" I enjoy working with Jim, "
Goi said. " He sets up parameters and lets me know ,what's
important and then gives me free
reign. Jim also does the editing
right along with me which also
helps."
Also helping in the editing
process was M_artin's student aid
Holly G . Jones, a fi lm/video
major.
" I learned a lot about editing
documentary techniques," Jones
said . "It's a different way to edit
as opposed to feature films."
Jo nes ' other responsibilities
included keeping camera logs ,
be,ing a nroouctiqn, assi1~nL<~"
three shoots an if tra:nMertmg
unused footage to storage reels.
Although she had never
worked on a doc ume nt a ry
before, she commented , " I felt I
could take the responsibility. I
didn't know what to expec so I didn't have any expectations to
be apprehensive about. "
Students working on the project did not receive any credit
h o urs but something more
important-- paid professio11al
experience in their fields.
In " Fired-Up!" Gilkey summed up Chicago's public housing condition by saying , " I see a
rebirth. In Chic ago you ' ve got
s leep ing g iants. What we are
doing as a team is walking
those sleeping giants." Martin said he would like tQ
do a sequel and document the
s leeping giants in an awakened
state.
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·Daughter explains life
on the campaign trail
By Anne Marie Obiala
Andrea Dukakis has found the
campaign trail to be a rough ride
as s he s peak s to groups across
the country drumming up support for her father's bid for the
pres idency.
Speaking to college new spaper reporters Oct. 15 at the
C hicago Dukakis headquarters,
330 S · We ll s St. • s he said afthough campaigning for her father has been a valuable learning
experience , " The hardest thing
r
· h
•
.or us IS t at we re separated and
•
h
w h en we re toget er it's for a
·
f lime."
short
period
o
s·
h
mce Mic ael S. Dukaki s,
gove rnor of Massac hu se tt s,
spends half the week in his capacity as governor, the rest of the
·
f ·1
amt Y has campatgned for him
across the country, including his
mother.
Andrea Dukakis. 22. ·the secd o f t hree c h .' 1dreo. graduated
on
·
7 f
m June,
·
· 198 d • · rom Princeto n
Umversny
an JUSt completed a
summer internship at a publis hing company. She sat forwa rd on
a couch , sleeves pushed up and
emph as ize d points w ith he r
hands as she explai ned life as a
pre s id e ntial ca ndi date's
daughter.
S he said she never felt like s he
was in a po litical fam ily. " My
s ister and I are s urprised we ' re
so immersed in the campaign,"
she sa id , adding it was always
her brother, John, who was involved in politics while her s ister, Kara, and she s hied away
from
it.
Dukakis
said she also is active
in the campaign because there
a re a lot of topi cs s h e feel s
strongly about. "There's a lot of
iss ues that directly affec t stu dents and students are starting to
feel concern for issues that don't
direc tly affect the m ," s uch as
the ho meless, s he said . " Stu dents are starting to care about
those things."
The issues affec t her and she
said she dis likes the way the pre-

sent ad ministratio n is handlin g
them . O ther concerns s tudents
have voiced are about education
and racial tension, she said .
Students are looking at the
Equal Rig hts Amendment and
the Civil Rights Restoraton Act
which got them involved in the
campaign, she said. " We're at a
crossroads and we have to make
some serious chimges.
"About three weeks ago Dad
felt he was o nly seeing hotel
roo ms and reporters," and he
needed hi s fami ly, s he continued. Each of the children J·oin
him a ,few days a week to " help
energize him ," Dukakis said .
A ty pical week for Duk aki s
includes three days travel ing and
campaig nin g a t co lleges a nd
campai gn headquarters. A few
days are spent w ith her fat her
and a day o r two at he r apartment·.
Dukakt·s s·a1·d she 1'ee
ls gu 1"Ity
'
because wht"le she ·,s at her apartment her father o ften ca lls to
take a break from politics and
find out how s he is doing. S he
said she usually turns the conversation back to politics and tells
him about th e people s he has
met.
Wh e n a s ked abo ut the
rumored dis pute she has with her
father about a Gay Foster Care
program , she responded, " It 's
the only program I've questioned
hi m about. He's not saying gay
people s houldn ' t be foster parents," but that couples wanting
to adopt should be g iven priority.
Dukakis said it is not the care of
th e adop,.tve paren ts s he IS
· concerned about but the teasing the
child might receive from other
children if the adopt ive pare nts
were gay.
" There's not many issues 1
fund amentall y di sag ree wi th
[him about]. but sometimes we
do have vocal d iscussions,'' she
said.
The new Dukakis televis ion
advertisements are effect ive s he
said. "The new ads give people
a c h an ce to sec Dad ta lki ng

about things he cares about,"
she said. " Dad is see n as the
cold technocrat. He's not. He's
someone who knows the issues
and cares about them."
Dukakis sat with her mother,
Kitt y, during the second pres idential debate Oct. 13. " I was
frustrated by the fi rst question ,' '
she said. Dukakis was asked if
he would still oppose the death
penalty if his w ife was raped and
murdered .
" The candidates are an tic·
ipatory and you get a questiOn
that hits you in the emotions."
h
·d
h · ·
h
·
s e sat , emp astzmg t e pomt
· d to her
wi th her hands pomte
s t omach. Mi c ha e l Duk ak is
knows what it is like to be a victim of a crime, she sa id. because
· d b
his brother was kdle
y someo ne t h e fam il y think s was a
drunken driver. " He knows what
it's like to be a victim o f a crime.
but the death penalty ·tsn' t a de.
I thoug h t 1t
. was
tcrrant to cnme.
an unf~ir question,·· she added.
" If o ur family were all separately asked. wc"d probab ly a ll
agree learning about campaigning is meeting the peop le, .. Dukakis noted. "Seeing the amount
of time people were willing to
dedicate." was an expe rience.
" From th is experience , I'll atways be involved in campaigns.
The amount of time people have
put in has been ins piring for
me ," she said.
· During the c ampa ig n , Du kakis has trave led more than she
ever has before. In s tea d of
counting how many states s he
has vis ited, she said , " There are
abo ut 15 states I haven' t been
to."

general has already said about
smoking."
" I'm not asking people not to
smoke,'' said Metro State book
center director Gretchen Minney. " I'm saying I don' t want to
be providing cigarettes. It's the
same reason I do n' t sell drugs."
Scores of colleges, including
th e univers ities of Illino is,
Wa s hin g t o n , Minne so ta ,
Nebraska, California-Davis and
M a ry l a nd , a lr ea dy h ave
restricted smoking or banned it
entirely in campus buildings.
Georgia State University, for
exampl e, banne d on-ca mpu s
cigarette sales in 1986 and then
last May set new limits o n where
students can smoke. The limits
went into effect in September.
In March, Stanford Univers ity
eve n went as far as banning
smoking outdoors when reserved
seating is · provided for events.
Nassau Community College in
New Yo rk removed cigarette
vending machines from campus
two years ago.

Tarini believes the stude nts
favored Dukakis because of the
urban setting. " Most of our students are Chicago residents , not
upper-middle-class, " he sa id .
" There is a corelation between
lower middle class and the Democratic population."
" Dukakis is probably going to
win fairly big in the majo r cities,'' Tarini said . "

to have the majority anywhere
there is an urban , working class
environme nt.··
The survey covered an even
range of student class years and
genders, with a 52-48 male-)ofemale ratio. Seniors represented
36 percent o f the pollees, juniors
34 perce nt , sopho mores 16 percent and fres hmen 14 percent.

"There's a difference at different points of the country... that
Dukakis has noticed in her campaign travels. However. the concern s at differe nt locat ion s arc
sim ilar. " Kids at colleges in California arc asking the same questi ons as kids a t Southern
Illinois ... she said .

Smoking bans prompt national
controversy on campuses
(CPS) - Students at the University of Wiscons in-Eau C laire
and Metropolitan State College,
a commuter school in Denver,
may have to walk a mile for a
Camel, a Marlboro or a Kool if
proposed bans on campus cigarette sales are approved .
Smokers at Yale University,
moreover, may find themselves
puffing outside this fall if statemandated restrictions banning
smoking from some univers ity
buildings are extended to dormitories.
The to ug her measures and
banning of c igarette mac hines
suggest that many colleges, like
s hopping malls, airports, office
bui ldi ngs and o th er publi c
places, also seem to be tightening their anti-smoking. rules this
fall .
" It 's s impl y a matter of
hea l t h ,'' said E lli ot Garb ,
assis tant chancellor for s tudent
affairs at Wiscons in-Eau Claire,
which w ill mos t likely remove
cigarette vending mach ines from
campus. "The uni versity is just
re inforc ing what the surgeon

) B..i l~r ~ ~orth··_; es t \-:;?:"""'1 .
Andrea Oukakis chats with college reporters about her experiences as a
presidential candidate's daughter during a campaign stop in Chicago.

R es i s t an ce t o butt b a ns
remains strong at other colleges,
however.
" If I do not have sex, I do not
have the right to ban the sales of
condoms,'' said Metro State student legis lator Patricia Carris
during a campus debate . " W e
cannot set a precedent that says:
' If I don't like something then I
. shou ld ban it.' "
" I'm 45-years-old and I find
it appalling that things are being
dec ided for me, " echoed student trustee Lois Kaness.
Nevertheless , the Metro State
student government endorsed the
ban.
Wi sco ns in- Ea u C la ire offi cials say the proposal to remove
cigarette vending machines will
also most likely be approved.
Oppo s iti o n to smok in g
restrictio ns remains haphazard at
best at Yale, but it does n' t mean
smokers like the idea .
" It makes the col lege a more
foreig n place," student smoker
Ken Wilson sa id. ··if you have
to watch what you are doing so
carefully."

New officers elected to the Columbia College

Fa=c~u~~::i~=~

Margaret Sullivan, vice president, Louis ·Silverstein,
Johnson, treasurer.

Faculty
Continued from Page 1
there was a problem with the
weekend it was that there jus t
wasn ' t enough time to do the
topic justice."
There are indications that the
situation may be addressed further.
" I think that the Afro-American C ultural Experience Committee, which was the ma in body
planning the retreat , is goi ng to
meet and make some recommend a t io n s t o the co ll ege."
Graham , a member of the com-

mince. said. "What we want is
the issue not to die . "
The Columbia College Faculty Orga nization elected its
offi cers during the retreat. Former Vice President Lo uis Silverstein is the new presi dent.
replacing Michael Rabiger. who
did not run for re-e lection . Former CCFO secretary Margaret
Sullivan is now vice president .
Incum b e nt treasurer Ph yliss
Johnso n retai ned her post and
John Dylong was elected secretary .

Loop Crisis Pregnancy Center
Free Pregnancy Testing
Immediate Results
Same day appointments

Confidenti al Counse ling
Conve nient Loop loc ation

104 S . Michigan
263-1576
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Photo Poll
What was
the most
stupid thing
you've ever
done on
Halloween?

.'
Kevin Kasper
Junior
Film
" I drove around and lhrew loilel
bowl cleaner in people's swim·

Ehly Kowalkows ki
Sophomore
Fine Arts
·'When I was young. I wem as a
punk rocker. I later became
one.

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

New book distorts
Lennon's legacy
Twenly-five years af!er lhe Times of London gave the official
name 10 lhe phenomenon "Beallemania," John Lennon , a man who
has been dead almosl eighl years, is slill in lhe news. Children born
after lhe Bealles' breakup are wearing Lennon buttons and searching
second-hand slores for the group's o riginal releases.
II is a shame much of Lennon's legacy is notoriety ralher lhan
popularily. especially through I he wriling in Alben Goldman's book
"The Lives of John Lenno n." II seems Leiman and the Beatles were
a huge free for lhe crilics to cut down.
· The Beatles could nol please the critics af!er the "Rubber Souls"
release in December, 1965. "Sergeanl Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band," lhe strong bul heavily opposed favorite as lhe best music
album of all time, was considered "pop schmaltz" by most crilics
upon its 1967 release. Wilh the rough-riding Rolling Slones and
Yardbirds on one side and the undeniable 'd anceable Mowtown , Stax
and Atlantic recorders on the other, Beatles· lower-class, brokenfamily origins, the slums of Liverpool and the Hamburg red-light
district era through which the band dressed in black leather and
played '50s~ & B.
Af!er the Beatles pverwhelmed the world writing the rules of rock
and roll and creating a monopoly of radio, the critics went looking
for lealher-clad "bad" bands and R & B musicians.
Having reached the pinnacle in 1965. the spoiled band followed a
series of stages led by Lennon's quesl for what their press agent.
Peter Brown called. " the next big 1hing" was LSD. which influenced the bizarre " Revolver" album. "The next big thing," was an
increased imcrest in non-rock inslruments such as the sittar and
symphony orc hestra. influencing "Sgl. Pepper's."
The Bealles finally went back 10 !heir roots with the "white
album" in 1968. "Abbey Road" in 1969 and 1970's "Let II Be."
Among Lennon's " nexl big things" were Yoko Ono's avant
garde ism , peace. the New York underground and the house-husband
stage.
Critics like Goldman accused Lennon of being a media ham who
soaked up publicily every time he shocked the world. Lenno n was
really a highly-creative person who became bored after his creat ion
became popular. But every "next big thing" became more posilive
1ha1 1he previous. Lennon took advan1age of his following and
slatted trends of peace-mongers and house husbands throughout the
world .
Lennon ·s drug addiclion. egotism and violent temper were wellknown 10 1he world before Goldman's book. Lennon's most influential songs ''I'm a Loser," " Help... " In My Life ... " Sexy Sadie."
"Julia ... and "Cold Turkey" among others were confessions of a
man tom apart by his evil side . The public docs not need Goldman 10
expound 1hose subjects.
Lennon was so influential if he was alive today maybe "the world
will live as o ne. " as he had once publicly imagined . But he is not
alive and just as an exhibited painting in the Art Institute last spri ng
proved. we cannot keep Goldman from disrespecting the dead pub·
licly.
We can o nly ignore him just like we can ignore those who praise
Lennon .
Goldman is just a jealous guy.

Street hazards
hit close to home

Diane Willi'
Sophomore
Sound Engineering
·· 1 drc,..cd up a' Linlc Red Riding Hood . lhc Big Bad Wolf and
I he grandmolhcr all al once . I
al'o wcm "' Mohonda; Gandhi
lhrowin g around flower' and
healing a

J;,y lfav,1n 1111
f llnJI If
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Rick descended down the Dearborn subway slairs looking forward
10 his confonablc bed and remole-controlled TV . He hardly n01iced
anyone around him as he fanti sizcd abou1 1he luxuries of comfort he
wou ld soon attain afler his 35-minute !rain ride home .
For a momcm he glanced ahead 10 the tickcl boolh unlil he felt h is
body flun g against lhc cold cemcnl wall. A six-inch blade rested
unca,ily again ~! his 'wcat-filled check.
" They ' re going lo kill me ... he though!.
He looked into 1he assai lants deep. dark eyes. They were long
tunnel' filled wi1h neither compassion or mercy.
" We're nol going to kill you. wcjus1 wam your money." said 1he
"ranger. abruplly .
The a"ailam' hurridly emptied hi' pockcls as his body became
paralyzed wilh fear . Then. 1hcy disappeared up lhc slairs as quickly
a' 1hcy had appeared .
Thi' account can be read in newspapers everyday. but what makes
lhi' accounl ' o "'bering j, 1hc fact lhat i1 happened to a Columbia
\ ludcnl ju' ' a few block' from school only a week ago.
The reccm a" aull' and murder' on I he CTA have broughl Slrongcr
public awarenc ,. bul many studen ll> may nol be fully aware of their
vulnurabilily in lhicr own ~chool community.
According lo 1he mo~ l rcccm auainable Chicago Police Depart·
mcnt report. 639 robberic' were reporlcd in our diSirict. 50 sexual
as,aulls, 31 1 aggrava lcd assau lts and lhrcc murders in one year.
Studcms who regislcr for nighl classes and lake public lransporla·
lion arc nw" vul nerable .
Al'icr laki ng public lran,portalion my, elf for 1wo years. a few
incident' involving a man cornering rne in lhe "'hway In :utcmptcd
!hell forced me In drive and pay a fortune on 1>arking garages.
However. nol rnan y have lhe dwice olhcr lhan laking puhlic lransporlalron.
There nn " l he a cnnce rled ellorl hy all ' 'udenl' lo l:l~c prcc•:nrlion'
dur11rg al l hu111 ' ul lire day . Whelhcr y oula~c a longer. , afer ro111e nr
w;•l~ 111 a S"'"l' · yorr """' ;rl way' he awurc of po»ihlc da11gcrs.
J<rck w;" hreky Ihal onl y a few po"c'iorrs were ' 'olen . Ncxl limc.
'"' hie corrld he ' lolerr Jro111 It" larrrily :rrrd frie rrds.

By Susan Tengesdal

Le.ave TI-\IS Man ctLon e ,p le.ase ...

Bush's past gives foe edge
The first autumn of my high school career, Americans were
being held hostage in Tehran, Iran, and an oil embargo squeezed
gasoline prices to a record high. Daniel Ortega's communist Sandinistas were attempting to rebuild Nicaragua while holding off capitalist rebels and the USSR was penetrating Afghanistan . lnlation
was at a record high and Jofln·Gacy was still on•triaJ.
• • , - ~
·Enough Americans had visions of Ortega raising his flag in downtown Brownsville tole former California Gov. Ronald Reagan walk
into the White House without obstacle.
,
During my high school career Reagan initiated his form of economics that cut foreign spending, lowered taxes and loaded reaJ
estate in the American West with defensive missiles. The country
was comfortable and safe for the educated upper-middle class.
During those four years my tuition rose from $1,300 to $1,850.
The condition of the Chicago Public School system forced me to
work to pay for my parochial education .
I graduated in 1984 with a GPA and ACT score hgih enough to
choose any highly-selcti ve university. but not good enough for a
scholarship or any subs tanial government aid. I was forced to remain
in Chicago and work my way through school.
The American economy has not helped me in the past eight years.
II is easier for a teenager to find a job if he wants to work for $3.35
an hour. Spending money on arms to defend undefenable arms that
will destroy 1he earth several times over has not helped me feel safer.
Neither has 1he fact that record number of people have been killed by
handguns . Neither have our straining relationships with Central
America and the Middle East.
I also do not feel safe under a president who befuiends a person
like Margaret Thatcher. who allows her troops to enter domestic
cities with rubber-filled rifles and a shoot-on-sight policy. The presi·
dent who cuts back on foreign spending. but freely 'trades with
tyrants like Pieler Bmha of South Africa and Manuel Noriega of
Panama. makes me wonder about his judgment, especially when he
puts faith in a vice presidenl who once ran the world's mos t active
espionage ring. 1he CIA .
But we live in an America brainwashed to believe evil communists
are lurking over our s houlders- and the C IA is a group of righteous
vigilantes.
That makes George Bush an American hero. According to Miles
Copeland. the originul director o f the CIA who bragged in a 1986
Rolling Stone interview abou1 his deceilful and violent actions, Bush
was lhe bes1 spy lhc United States has ever had because he could
judge enemies from ullies and. above all. could cover up anything.
Where wus Bush when urms were being dealt to Iran? Could he
huve been keeping his mouth shut like a loyal spy?
Four1cen years ugo Congress and the American people forced a
president lo resign becuuse It~ lied to lhc nation. He wus replaced by
his vice pres idem. Junu:1ry 20. 1989 will be a sud day if I wake up to
reulize lndiunu Sen . Dan Quuylc is vice president.
Prns perily should be uuuinuh lc by all people willing to work for it.
educali\111 mu' ' he easily available und the world should be sufe for
lruvel.
Michael Dukakis plans In slcer America in lhul direction. He is tho:
man on lhc halhll wh1• is lno~ing 10 lhc fuiUI\' .
I don ' l need u bcner rcusnn 10 endorse Dukukis thun thnt 1 distnlst
George hush and lhc i{cugan r~\'llrtl stinks.

Matthew Kissane
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Frankly speaking:

WCRX head expands station foraudience,students
By Anne Marie Obiala
. Jim Modelski is program
dJrector and operations manager
forWCRX.

Do the students receive "real
world" experience a t WCRX?
Working at WCRX pretty
much simulates what it's like out
there. The newscasters , the disc
jockeys, the sportScasters are on
air talent. They have to go
througlj the same process that
any other real life disc jockey
would go through . They have to
come in an hour before the
show; I'm talking about disc
jockeys now, and prepare, get
their cards ready; get their music
ready, and know what they want
to do on the air.
The sportscas ters have to
know what's been going on all
day in sports. They check the
news wires, check the newspapers, make
couple phone
calls, to the sports phone , the
Blackhawk hotline and the Bears
'
, hotline.
Newsca sters do th e same
thing. They come in, check the
wires and see what' s in the
news , check WBBM . monitor
WBBM and what's going on.
That's what goes on out there
and what we try to do at WCRX
is create a mini - intern ship .
That' s the way I like to put it.

a

How do the students become
involved with the station?
They'll usually see me in the
hallway, I'll be working studio
time or something like·that, and
they'll say do you have any disk
jockey spots open or promotions
spots open. What we' ll do is

give them an application. From
there we try to treat it as professionally as possible .
They have to fill out the
application; they have to hand in
a resume, they have yo hand in a
cover letter, and if they' re going
for disc jockey spots or sports or
any top on air spot type work.
they have to tum in an audition
tape . What this does is it creates
a profess ional envo;ronment
because if you ' re a student and
you want to get a job at a professional radio station, you have to
go through that same process
that you do here at school.
So what we ' re do ing with
WCRX is trying to create the
same type of environment that
you go through if you want a job
at WBBM , WLUP or any of
those stations that are commerc ial stations. That way . when
you go out and get a job you 're
prepared and you know what the
process is like. You try to create
that type of experience for them
too.
Who is your audience?
Mainl y black and Hispanic
people from ages 17 to 25 with a
small percentage of whites . Our
format is urban, contemporary,
dance music, something you'd
find on WGCI. Because we're a
100 .watt radio station and the
location of o ur transmitter, our
audience coverage is North ,
South, Southwest and a little
West Side, so we' ve got the Hispanics and blacks as o ur main
audience.
It's been said the format isn't
geared·roward Columbia College students. Is it?
It's a double edge sword if
you think about it. We' ve got

our FCC license, which means
that we have a duty to serve our
audience. Our audience is made
up of 17 to 25-year-olds. We do
have high school listeners so we
can even drop it a little lower, 14
to 25 .
Our audience, when they call
in and make requests, request
those type of songs, that· s how
we base our format. I'm sure if
the radio station was piped
through the school we would get
feedback from the students.
This year it' s amazing how
many students are sitting outside
the radio station , pulling up
chairs out of the classroom and
sitting underneath the speakers,
listening to our format and what
we' re offering.
Now on the other hand, we
have a d uty to serve the school
and that's getting people in the
radio station working, trying to
get a s mu c h e xperience for
themselves as possible.
I would say it is geared to
those liste ning o utside. There
are a lot nf students here at
Columbia College who listen to
our radio station. It's noncommercial and we j ump on a lot ~f
music fi rst. A lot of times they' ll
be songs that WGCI and WBMX
won ' t j ump on because they
might be leary about what they
audience reception might be.
We can ta ke that c ha nce
because we've got nothing to
lose. We don't have any advertisers on our station so we can
jump on a song that some other
station might be leary about
jumping on. We jump on a new
artist, a local talent and see what
the audience reception is . We ' ve
got a lot of leeway and that's

Game show a hit despite late start
By Anne Marie Obiala
In one minute, contestants
drew a picture de pic ting an
event, Saying or object with
teammates trying to guess the
words for a chance to win prizes.
If it sounds like the game
show " Win , Lose o r Draw •"
that is because it is. Television
student Tom Olson simulated the
popular game show for a class
project in Ad vance d Studio
Production Oct. 12 in the Michigan building.
Before the show, Olson said
he wanted the taping to be as
professional as possible. Colo rful posters were put up around

buildings, about 13 to 15 in all ,
to attract a studio audience.
" People said they 'd be there
and didn ' t [show up] . When 1
was recruiting it was not a problem. it was harder to get the facult y, but the fac ulty showe d
up," Olson said, referring to the
lo w numt;>er of people in the
audience at the time the show
was supposed 10 begin.
The show , pittin g stude nts
against faculty, was scheduled to
begin at 10 a. m., but at 10: 30
a. m. fewe r th an a half dozen
people were in the audience.
"It is not surprising when you
have a house . production," Ed
Morris , Te lev ision De partment

numbe r o f p eo p le in th e
audie nce. Morris said students
were invited but he understands
tha t people have c lasse s and
added," We ":e re n ' t di sappointed. I didn't really expect a
large tum out. "
Technical difficulties delayed
the shooting. " It was pretty
much havoc upstairs: in the contro l boo th , O lson s aid . " If
everyone was on time , it would
have been ready."

Olson, a j unior, said everyone
in the class had a job to do. his
was to direct the shoot. The idea
for " Win, Lose or Draw" was
given to him the first day of class
by instructor Ron Vasser. " He
both the Wabash iaindiiMiiicih.ig~aniiil:;_:jc~h~a·i~
r~
man~,:;,sa~i:d:,:re:~:e:m:·n=g~to_tlhe makes you work fas t," Olson
said.
''It· s a cross section of TV,"
Vasser said. ''Everyone gets a
cha nce to wo rk a ll kinds of
shows."
Dan Jacobsen, theater, played
the part of host host Bert Convey, in the actual show . Faculty
contestants included Ed Morris,
in s truc tor Brya n Read a nd
ass istant internship co-ordinator
Linda Roberson.
As of II a.m. the studio was
still missi ng its li ve audience;
however, students fro m an interior design class ente red and
soon the stuio was filled with an
anxious audience. Shortly afterwards, follow ing a few takes of
the introdu c tion s, the pa tes
rolled and the show began with a
o.n Jacobsen, (I) theater, stands next to TV Department Chairman Ed Morris voice saying." Heeere' s Dan
a he hosts "Wln, Lose or Draw;· a student project for Advanced Studio
Jacobsen ...
Production.

Chroniclc1l.aura Byes

Jim Modelskl, operations manager and program director at WCRX has
continued to strengthen the radio station by getting more students
Involved and adding to the format.
what our station should shoot for
too .
How did you get both titles?
We tried splitting the job up
back when I first took over in
January but a lot of people that
are involved 'at the radio station
are involved with a lot of outside
acti vities and we were falling
behind a little bit so we made a
s wit c h late in t.he s p r in g
semester. I've been holding that
title since then.
I mainly deal with the disc
jockeys. I have Don Dockman.
who's the mus ic director , and
Levoid Wilson, who's assistant
program director and assistant
music director handle all the
music. They' re like my right
hand men with music. They' ll
deal with chosing the songs and
making moves on the play list
whe reas I' m more concerned
abo ut what goes over the air
tota l-pic ture w ise, w hat t he
jocks are saying and what kind
of programming we're having.
What are the inner workings
of WCRX under you?
As operations manager I' m in
charge oft he entire radio station.
all o f the departments . what 's
going on in those departments
a nd so on. On th ing that I
changed when Jeff was operations manager was give more
responsibi lity to eac h different
department head.
New s d irec tor has to deal
soley with the news department:
sports director deals soley with
sports department. I try not to
mettle with what they do.
If they come up with an idea.
fo r example if !he sports department wants to do football play
by play. someone come; up with
the idea, comes up with the pro-

gram , lists each step i!nd what he
wants to do and goes t~rough the
pro cess c omp l e te l y. H e
approaches me with the idea and
I see that everything has been
planned out , almost perfectl y.
then I give him the okay to do it.
So I let the department heads
come up with their own ideas
and hire the ir own people. as
long as they keep me informed
of what's going o n and if I have
any changes to be made . I' ll let
those department heads know
about them.
Another thmg that changed
since Jeff has left is that we ' ve
increased the amount of student
mvolvement at the radio station.
It's doubled since Jeff has left
with 20 disc jockeys. I would
say abo ut II new scasters, 10
sportscasters, about four people
involved with the public affairs.
three peopl e invo lved in the
sales, two people in promotions.
about three people involved with
production and that includes the
director of eac h department.
We've got about 60 right now
working at the radio station, a>
compared to maybe 30 back in
December of 1987. That's a big
change, probably th e bigge't
change.
So the department heads work
under you?
I like to say no bod y works
under me. I like to say they work
with me. I don't think that I'm
higher than anybody. I just work
with them. I just happen to be
lucky enough to be appointed or
hi red as operation; manager
when Jeff left. I would rather
work with· the new> director.
work with the sports director.
promotions director . >ale> director and so on. I'd rather wort..
with th e m chan say. · Hey.
you've got to do thi ' and you ' ve
got to do that. ·

Ghoulish events bighlight weeke~d
By Susan Tengesdal
Looking through racks of outlandish ,costumes for Halloween
can be ' a pain-staking process.
but finding somewhere to wear
your "Elvira." "Reagan." or
" Pee Wee " costume c an be
even more fru strating.
After all. rental prices range
from $35 to $100 depending on
how e laborate the costume .
Even home-made costumes can
be costly with materials and
make-up. After spending all that
money and looking ridiculous,
there better be somewhere 10 go
10 show off that costume.
ACM Siggraph . a s pecial
interest gro up for comp uter
graphic anists. is showcasi ng the
lastest technology at the Lime·
light. 632 N. Dearborn. o n Oct.
27.
A 3-D laser animation show
will be featured along with interactive installations and a video
g raveyard. One inslallalion
allows someone 10 view his face
as a distoncd mon>lrous figu re.
Another allows 'o mc o nc 10
physically alter the scenes of
animation shown on the screen.
Some Columbia stude nts'
work will be shown in the video
graveyard . Te levision screens
mounted on tombstones allow
the viewer to sec modem creations usi ng the latest computer
graphic technology from several
universities including The
School of the Art lnslitulc of
Chicago. Loyola University and
University of Illinois-Chicago.
If sa iling for the open seas
soonds interesting. join Rosa's
2nd annual Hallowee n Blues

Cruise on the Chicago Princess,
Saturday, Oct. 29 from 4 p.m. to
8 p .m.
This year 's cruise features
J .W . Williams and the C hiTown Hustlers. food and cash
bar. prizes for costumes, and
surprise blues guest an ists.
Last yelir. costumes included
· a mermaid floppi ng in a fisherman's net and a blues fan caged
and carried by a seven- foot
gorilla.
Boarding time is 3:30p.m. on
the Princess. southeast comer of
Navy Pier where parking in
available. Tickets are $25 in
advance or $30 at the dock . Call
Rosa's at 342-0452 or TicketMaster for tickets.
The headless horseman rides
again al the Coach Horse Equestrian Center.
An origina l dramatization of
"The Legend of Sleepy Hol low" will be performed Oct. 28
throug h Ocl. 3 1 within lhe
haunted forest created especially
for Halloween. This H<ollowccn
evenl has become a lmdilion '"
have severa I product ion spo n~ored by the center.
Tickets arc priced al $10 for
the show. bul wandering through
the haunted fo rest until the midnight ho ur will on ly cosl $3.
Tickets arc available through the

center box office by calling
266-7878.
It was 50 years ago , Halloween 1938, when the alarming
news flashes and sound effects
of Orson Welles' " War of the
World's" original broadcast sent
the nation in hysteria believing
martians were invadi ng the
world. ·
On Sunday, Oct. 30, Howard
Koch's updated version of the
science fiction radio thriller will
prod the memories of listeners as
the anniversary special airs on
WBEZ (91.5 FM) from 7 p.m. to
9 p .m.
Finally, genuine terror wi ll
run through the body duri ng the
viewing of " Phantom of the
Opera" on Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. at
the Centre East, 7701 N. Lincoln
in Skokie.
This classic. sile nt film is
accompanied an by eerie. live
orchestral score . The ominous
grande ur of the Paris Opera
House sets the scene for a down ward spiral through catacomb>.
lavish interiors and ghoulish lor·
lure chambers.
The film tells the story of lh<·
Phanto m' s twisted anempl to
capture I he soul of C hrist ine. a
young maiden. After the movie .
the theater host s a "Come
Dre sse d as Your Fa vo rit e

L- --------•a-..______________.
Tic kets are available at the
Centre East box office or by calling 673-6300 or Ticket Master at
902-1500.

These highlighted events are
ensured to be a ghoulish compliment to all Hall oween festivities.

We are looking
for talented
cartoonists.

If you are
interested,
please contact
the Chronicle
for further
details.

The Admissions Office is looking for students to work
the Annual Fall Open House Saturday, November 19
(8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.)
Criteria: GPA: 2.5 or above Sophomore status or above
Articulate, ·Outgoing, Responsible
Contact: Brenda Mabry-Scott, Admissions Office (M605)
for initial sign up Interviews will be scheduled in midOctober.
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New soundrack reveals
U2_-style rhythm and blues
.

By Matthew Kissane
Four years ago, U2 was musically an ocean and a racial barrier away from B.B. King and
Billie Holiday. Though the band
exp re ssed universa l broth erhood, their music was defi nitely white. But you couldn' t
tell them that without a lecture
on labels, " Rattle and Hum,"
their latest Island release, lays
that philosphy out in black and
white.
Lead singer Bono's comments
at the 1987 Grammy Awards
about "so ul mus ic" caused
many conversatio ns that are
resounded by this album . Without deeply reading those comments, a listener would expect
the silkiness of "Let's Get It
On" or a Ray Charles piano
pump-up, but the closet " Rattle
and Hum " that may get to the R
& B charts is the ode to Holiday,
" Angel of Harlem." The song
di splay s Bo no's s moo th es t
vocals backed by the brass wall

of the Memphis Horns, but lacks
the urbanness of black radio.
Even with the "soul" comments visible on the album, the
style, like the band, transcends
categorization. After all, Bono
called Willie Nelson a soul
singer.
During the live cut " Silver
and Gold ," Bono calls to the
guita ri s t, "Edge , pla y the
blues!" The Edge answers with
a patented g uitar solo that
sounds much like the .blues as
Nelson sound s like Marv in
Gaye. The listener immediately
gets the message that U2 is playing its own interpretation of the
blues, which is what the album
is all about.
U2 makes no effort to appeal
to black listeners, although the
lyrical themes include Dr. Martin Lu t her Kin g J rs , So uth
African Iiberation a nd urba n
plight.
Only five previous U2 songs
appear as live cuts, which will
cause purists to be lieve they

.

have sold o ut on songs establis hed by superstars like the
Beatles. Bob Dylan and Jimi
Hendrix (whose actual live version of " The Star Spangled Banner" is on the album). But U2
interprets those covers with a
deliberate attempt at establishing
how music should not be categorized.
The unusual list of tributes
include: Elvis Presley , whose
legendary Sun Studios was the
recording site of many of the
new U2 tracks: Billie Holiday,
the "Angel of Harlem"; John
Coltrane and Miles Davis; B.B.
King , who plays and sings on
one cut; John Lennon " God,
Part II ," which includes a stab at
Albert Goldman ; Dy la n a nd
Hendrix-"AII Along the Watchtower" ; Dr. King and Bishop
Desmond Tutu; and exiled Irish
poe t John Boy le O ' Reill y,
whose poetry " was n 't very
good."
The covers bring up the purpose of the original song~. U2

Powerful'' Accused'' confronts
•
inoral and legal Issues
By Jeff Cunningham
The Accused
"The Accused" is a powerful
yet distrubing film. It opens with
a young woman named Sarah
(Jodie Foster) running out of a
bar. She has been raped. We
soon hear it was a _gang rape.
Mer receiving medidal attention
al a hospital, she is approached·
1
by Katheryn (Kelly McGillis), a
deputy district attorney. The two
go back to the bar so Sarah can
identify the three men who raped
her and have them prosecuted.
Altho ugh all three men a re
tracked down with little effort,
problems arise when Katheryn
finds out more about Sarah. She
h~a pOlice record, and the night
of the rape she had been drinking
and had smo ked a littl e pot.
When Katheryn is unable to get
any witnesses to the crime, she
knows they have no chance of
winning the case , despite her belief that Sarah was raped.
Katheryn does ma nage to
scare the defense lawyers into a
plea bargain , in which the three
men are charged with " reckless
, endangerment" and each receive
a sentence of two a nd a ha lf

·years.

Sarah feels s he h as been
cheated: in the public's mind, no
rape ever occurred. Here. the
plot takes a twist. Katheryn
wants to put the spectators of the
rape on trial. on the belief that
they encouraged the act. If these
men ar_e prosecuted. the rap'l
• ,...
1 'will go 'on record.
During the fim\1 trial in "The
Accused," we learn that witnessing a crime and not reporting it is not illegal. Just recently.
in Chicago, a woman was raped
while others looked on. The incident was given a lot of attention
by the press. Viewing this movie
may make those people who
watched the rape occur t hink
twice. A couple of q ue stio ns
come the the viewers' minds ,
such as: How would I have acted
in the ir situation? Do we as citizens have any obigation, if not
by law then by morals, to call for
help or report such a crime?
Although the gang rape scene
does not occur on screen at the
beginning of the fi lm, it is shown
in a flashback at the trial. On one
hand, it is necessary for the audience to view it. The scene is
very powerful; it is ugly, harsh

, and most of all . very rea l. Sure.
we always read in newspapers
about rapes, but now we see it
actually happen.
However. the gang rape scene
may g ive the audience an extre me! y unpleasant feeling. They
are supposed to fee l that way. but
- not to this ext reme. Not to the
extent that walking o ut of the
theater crosses their mind . Di rector Jonathan Kaplan is bordering on overki ll. The primary aim
is to stir emotions, to evoke compassion for Foster's character.
Thi s compassion. tho ugh , is
near! y overshadowed by a feeling of disgust and depression .
T h ankfu ll y, tha t g ruel ing
scene does eventually end and
the focus returns to the trial ,
where the story builds to a stirring conclusion that will leave a
lasting impression in your mind.
Foster gives a s trong performance as Sarah , a character with
many imperfections who we still
care for and McGillis is fine as
the de termined prosec uting attorney.
For those who feel they can
handle the uneasy subject matter,
" The Ac cused'' is recommended.

U2's new album Is slated to be the new soundtrack for a movie of the same
name expected to be released Nov. 2.

reminds us that " Heller Skelter"
was written by Paul McCartney
before the Manson murders , not
about the event. "Charles Manson sto le thi s song from the
Beatles," Bono said at the opening of the album. " We' re gonna
steal it back."
They reclaim the dignity of
songs whose purpose have long
been forgotten through notorious
assoc iations, such as " Watc htower" a nd "Star Spangled
Banner."
The weakness of the album ·
lies in the new tracks. on which
U2 seems to be trying too hard to
express their interest in America.
History is made on the album
with the second track , · ·van
Dieman' s Land ... The Edge

becomes the first band member
other than Bono to sing a full
song on a U2 album. but the
song is uncharacteristically long
and folkish. if yofl can imagine
"Mastery of War" slowed down
to 17 rpm. The cut is lyrically
fascinating. however. as it tells
the story of poet O'Reilly's exile
to Australia.
Lectures remain at the forefront of U2's work . Hendrix 's
"Star Spangled Banner," pre ludes a live recording of "Bullet
the Blue Sky." du ring wh ich
Bono smartly says. "Am I bug.ging you? I didn't mean to bug
you." That follows an angry lecture on te levangelism. worldwide strife and greed.
If the lectures bug you. then
you shouldn 't be listening to U2 .

New anthology flushes out
science fiction creativity
By Richard D. Rudnik
Writers or t he Future Volume IV, Bridge Publications ,
1988, $4.95
The book "Writers of the Future" belongs on the toilet. Not
in the toilet but on it or somewhere else in the bathroom, on
the "L", in a waiting room or
anyplace e lse that a science fiction fan has a couple of minutes
to spare.
This collection of 16 short science fict io n s to ri es is the
culmination of the fourth of the
late L. Ron Hubbard's writers of
the fulure contest, a competition
to find new and amateur writers
of science fiction and fantasy.
The s tories are th o ug ht
provoki n'g, easy to read a nd
short enough that they can be
read at one sitting (the longest in
35 pages). In less than an hour,

readers can find themselvc' travel ing in a un iverse with no sense
of time. fi ghting for survi val on
post-nuc lear war earth . dea ling
with witches and princes in a
tangled web of love and duty or
fight wars on different planets
with the growlers or the zombie
corps.
The stories are not great works
of fiction but they are creati ve
and entertaining. which in itself
is a good reason to check out the
book.
There are also five short art icles written by writers to writers
about crea ting sc ie nce fiction
stories. Different opinions, theories and advice are given by published authors of sc ience fi ction
in an effort lo enlighten the next
generation of authors. but, their
message is somewhat ambiguous.
All in all. lhc book is worth
adding to your lavatory library.
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-30°/o to 80°/o OH
Our Entire Inventory!
Come One-Come All for our
Biggest Sale of the year.
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.Over 100 great gifts
to be given awaycome in and win a
Raffle Prize. Raffles
drawn every 20 minutes!

1

Free
refreshments
all day
both days
Friday
October 21st
9am-7pm
Saturday, October--22nd
9am-5pm ·
444 N. Wabash
645-0771
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Student productions seek
wider viewing audience

Calendar

By Ben Hirsch
"600 South " and " Behind
the Screen, " two shows produced and ·written by Columbia
College students. will air on local
cable television.
Lamarr Scott. studio c.o ordi-

This outdated camera stands as a reminder of the developing technology In
the television Industry.

INTERNSH IP: YOUR KEY TO THE FUTURE
By Linda Roberson
As a former intern and now the Assistant Intern Coordinator . I've
had the opportunity to hear some great stories of interns' adventures.
Many of them are similar to my own experiences as an intern .
Jennifer Tragas. a televis ion major. received her first internship this
past fall at American Cablesystems. Although I never interned with
Ameril:an Cablesystems. Jennifer and I share a similar adventure.
Here is how Jennifer' s went:
American Cablesystems is a cable television company located in
the northwest suburbs. It serves six communities and 36.000 subscribers . My internship was in the production department at channel
19. LOTV (local Origination Teleyision).
At the beginning of my internship I felt I was not prepared
technically . I soon learned that I was more than knowledgeable about
what I was doing. and I could put all of my cl assroom experience
into real application.
Our fi rst intern meeting was held on the Friday I was there. We
were assigned our projects which were to be completed by the end o f
the internship. The major project was to complete a half-hour program '' Northwest Svenues ... This is a magazi ne format show consisting of three segments: a person. a place and a restaurant. This
was to be produced. shot and edited by myse lf with the aid o f the
other interns. I worked o n this project the entire semester and in
between I helped with all of the studio and remote productions.
For my "Northwest Avenues" project. I had some technical
difficulty. My partner and I had gone to a location and had all of our
equipment set up and ready to go with the person we were interviewing. Just as we started to roll the tape. red lights started blinking and
we received and "RF" signal. We checked all of our connections
and ~ti ll couldn ' t find our problem. We called the studio . someone
ran another video recorder over and for some reason it has a power
failure. That ~hoot wa' a total bus t. We had to reschedu le. That
experience had me in a frenzy at the time. I learned however. that
getting upset and worried would do me no good. I had to calm down
and put myM!If into a leadership poMion. I had to explain to my g uest
lhal there wa• a lcchnical problem that couldn ' t be fixed . Fortunately . he wa' more than willing to have us come back for the
interview.
The fa ll ..cmc•rcr in ~c hoo l I took Video Tech I. and Directing II.
My inlern\hip pul me ahead of my clas,matcs in a lot of ways . I
already know vrme o f the problem' that can arise o n a shool and also
\Omething about lighting different situation,. I also learned how lo
edit during my intern\hip and lhat ha' been inva luab le .
All in all fo r an internship. American Cablesystcrn' i' a great
place to gel hand' -''" experience. They taughr me about the equipment and gave me that opportun ity to try n ul different idea• of my
own. I wou ld recommend thi' interns hip to people who want a
chance to learn the cable side of tclcvi•io n and also j us t to learn
about tclevi•ion in general. I' rn glad that I had the opport unity to
work with them and take ad vantage of all of thei r knowledge .
A• you have read, and Jennifer and I learned. havrng an internship
with " hand•-on" experience can be a real adven ture . With rcull ifc
experience . lraming here at Colu rnhia, ancl confidence in your ahililrc •. the key to '' • ucccs,ful luturc can he yours .
woll(lerlul intcrr"hip' availab le 111 all area' of the
'I here arc
nulu\ lry: torpo ratc. hro:J(Ict•"' · prodw: IJOfl hou'ic' and ol c..:o ur,c, ca·
hl1· l·or further inf1lrrrr<rlion on tclcv"ion intcrrr,h ip,, c:dl llarh:rr:r
Y;""'w' kr "r nry,c ll al (,()\ J(,(J(J ext 2h7 or 411. and rrrtrkc an ap-
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nator, supervises the news show
"600 South ... He said the idea
for the show carne from a student's class project. The s tudent
wanted to produce a news prog r am of the d ay's eve nt s.
Amazed by the difficulty of producing a d aily news show , it
took the s tude nt a month to
finish the project.
Inspired by the perils of the
disillusioned student, Scott proposed the idea of a n ongoi ng
news program to the Television
Department to organize the proj ect to start in the fa ll ofl987.
Scott said two new classes,
TV News Field Production and
TV News Prac tic urn and an
ex isting class TV Studio News
Production were combined to
produce the show . Each class
performs a different task.
"Behind the Screen " also
s tarted in the fall last year as part
of a n ongo in g progra m t o
improve the Television Department. Luc as Palmero of the
department said the faculty saw
a need for a Columbia TV show.
Ed Morri s, Televisio n Department chairman , suggested a soap
opera. The result was "Behind
the Screen."
"It is a great opportunity to be
JYMI of something that is so new
and innovati ve ,·· said student
Sharyn Elman. Elman is a small
part utility actress in " Behind
the Screen...
If a mistake occurs when making " Behind the Screen. " the ·
e ntire sce n e mu s t be
redone . " Any o ne can put
together a drama with post productio n editing." said Palermo.
" If you know how to put one
live on tape, then you could do it
blindfolded ."
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Monday, Oct.24
Three members of the artist
ACM Siggraph's ·" He llenactivist g ro up , ·'The Guerrilla tronic Halloween" will be feaGirls," wi ll confront issues -of tured at the Limelight, 632 N.
racism and sexism in the art Dearborn. A laser show, interacworld a t 7 p . m . in the tive insta llations and a video
auditorium of The School of the graveyard will be part of .the
entertainment.
.Art Institute of Chicago.
The 24th Chicago lnterna- Friday, Oct. 28
tiona! Film Fes tival wi ll preCatherine Wagner, a docurniere at the Chicago Theatre at 7 mentary photographer who
p.m. The series will provid~ a focu s~s - on cultural iss ue s
diverse collection of films, vid- embodied in architecture, will
cos and sem inars. A te n-film speak at the Museum of Contempass is available for $55, with a poraty Photography at 7:30p.m .
$ IO discount for students. Call
Her lecture coincides with her
644_3400 between 9 a. m. to 5 exhibition.
p.m. for more infqrmation.
Lily Tomlin 's "The Search
Tuesday, Oct 25
for Intelligent Life in !he UniChamber Music Chicago, rea- verse," will start its extended
turing performances from violin- engagement to night at 7:30p.m.
ists Gidon Kremer and Tatyana at the Shubert Theatre.
Gridenko will open its season in
Julie Laffin, performance,
the Intimate Auditorium , 50 E. Richard House , readings and
Congress. Ticket prices from : Edward Scott, film will be fea$16.50 to $30 ' are available by tured in Gallery 2 at ' 7 p.m. at
calling 242-6237.
The School of the Art Institute of
Comedian Ron Darian head- Chicago.
lines tonight at Catch A Rising
They Mighl Be Giants perStar, 151 E. Wacker Dr. T ickets form a.t the Cabaret Metro at
are available form $8 to $10.
9:30p.m. Tickets will cost $6 in
Wednesday, Oct. 26
advance and at the door.
Warren Seelig, a fiber artist Saturday, Oct. 29
.
known for his s pare and angular
Philip Caldwell will perform
woven wall reliefs will speak his compositions with Rachael
about his work at 7 p.m. at The Milder and Leah Nelson at the
School of the Art Institute of Sherwood Conservatory of
Music, 1014 S. Michigan, at 3
Chicago.
City Lit Theater, 4753 N. p . m . There is no admission
Broadway, will open its season charge.
In a special H alloween/AI!
with " Edith and Anton". This
show will run through Dec . 4 .
Souls program called "I'm No
Pat Benatar performs at the Linguist,'' Chicago performance
Holiday Star tonig ht. Ticket artist Brigid Murphy will appear
prices will be $18 for the 8 p.m. as hostess and erilcee fealflring
open-mike performances.- The
show.
Urge Overkill , God Bullies · show beginning at 8 p .m. will
and fang Beach will be perform- cost $6 for admission at the Rliiling at the Cabaret Metro. Tickets dolph Street Gallery , 756"N.
..
will cost $5 for the 7 p .m . show. Milwaukee Ave.
" Firechild" by Robin SeidThursday, Oct. 27
Mary Shura Craig , author of man, a drama abour a man's
mystery and historical novels .is confrontation with his mother's
speaking as part of the Chicago aging and his own mid-life crisis
will be perfoll'!led at the River
Public Library's
series " Writers in .Conversa- West, 1105 W . Chicago Ave. at
tion"at l2:15p. m . inthetheater 8 p.m . For reservations call 633of Cultural Center, 78 E. Wash- 0630.
'
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Two scenes frQm " Behind the
Screen .. are s ho t every Monday
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
night. Eac h s h ow has e ig ht
Immed iate Opening for Me n
scenes. The final product can be an d Women. $11.000 to
seen every fourth Friday night $60.000 . Cons tru c tion , Mans tart ing Nov. 18 on C hicago ufacturing. Secretarial Work .
Cab le Access c h a nn e l 19. Nurse s. Eng inee rin g. Sales.
according to Palermo. Rerun s Hundreds of Jobs Listed .
arc be ing s hown every Friday
CA LL NOW! 206-736-7000
night on the same channel until
Ext. 279A.
the new season begins.

CRU I SES HIP S
How Hiri ng Men and Women .
Summer $ Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent Pay Plus
World Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean , Etc.
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000
Ext. 279C.

" 1 am reall y pleased with the
way this has blossomed ," said --.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~
Scott <~bout "600 South ." He •
also sa id he is " looking forward
"I compared Paralegal programs
to the future o f more s tuj:lents
and chose Roosevelt"
getting involved and as a result
getting a joh" in the telev ision
• . _ . . AIIA·IIppi'Oft<l p-Ia~
• Ell"tt1 1\'0<mplotm<nt~-OYC<500
news business.
<mplo)'m """' hlt<d tloco<'Yolt..,......
"600 South " is shot twice a
• Cbolcc oltimo ud loa!tloo-Doy...S .......
d-.
. Loop. Ali........ He...... ~
mo nth on Saturduys. The pro• DMI\!III<d I<Y<I cunlallum-~ln
gram can be seen on Chicago
Uti81tlon: Corpontlons; Estat.._ 1n- ond Willi;
Cubic Access channel 21. Audi""al Eolat<: Emplo)ff llondltsorG<noftllol
tions for unchor people were
• IWNOIS ST ATl! GUAitANTiiED S1lJOiiNT LOANS
he ld o n Wedn csduy . Oct.l8 .
Two coanchors and o ne ultcrmtte
wi ll be chosen. Lus t ycur 13 peoLin Larabot
For,..., <GP7 oftllo Lo..,..~ AoeloloM Crllolopo ... •
ple ap1Jiied . Scott suld this ycur
Lt1al Auitllnl
l•• h•tlo• to tM MJt lafonMU.. MtiM
San11 Fe Suu1hern Pldfic
write or ull:
more than JO tried o ut.

312•341·3882
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Although the viewing arcu o f
n. l.nortr\ AMI.U.I
Columbia's , huws Is limited 111 aoo..~ttu_...,...,
S. MkWeu ""-·
Chica!!n . pluns to expand into 00
Clli<IIO IL th e s uhu r hs arc und erway.
:~
toccordln!( to Palcnuu.
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